
CSS Board Meeting Minutes 

June 23, 2020 

Officers present: Tony Schavone, Monica Valparaiso, Pam DeForrest, Debbie Ruby, Douglas Mariani  

Board present: Laura Schavone, Donna Stewart, Sal Cruz, Brian Valparaiso 

Others present: Bill Wisnowski, Randy and Rosie Valparaiso, Richard and Sarah Cheek, Eric Ellsworth, Teresa Cruz 

President Tony Schavone called the meeting to order at 7:00pm 

A quorum was declared to be present by President Tony Schavone.  Meeting tonight was to help out Sizzler and to get 

together.  9 Corvettes in the parking lot!  Gave info on Dukes Café hosting Big Wednesday every Wednesday night.  Lots of fun 

if you like cars.  Douglas and Pam have been taking photos for our WEB site.   

Vice President Monica Valparaiso talked about our April outing.  The police came to Coco’s and took photos of Brian and 

Monica’s new C8.  The group also had a run in with the police in Laguna, but on a whole it was a great day.   

Monica also did a brief Treasury report.  A tentative date for the 2021 banquet has been booked with Phoenix Club.  Date will 

be finalized at a later time.  Donna suggested that we get with them and put a deposit down for the date.  Monica will call 

them. 

Secretary Pam DeForrest still has to order badges for Ron and Katie Kennedy.  Will order and have them ready for our next 

meeting. 

Douglas Mariani has been keeping the WEB site up to date and adding any photos that he gets his hand on.   

Debbie Ruby will not have a newsletter this month. 

Other topics discussed were: 

Car show - Brian Valparaiso has still not been able to find a location for our car show.  He has gotten ahold of Golden Road 

Brewery and Karl Strauss in Anaheim by the stadium.  It was discussed that with everything going on and more shows are 

pushing to September and October that we do not have a show this year. A motion was put to the group and seconded.  It was 

agreed by all that we should not have one.  Brian and Monica would like to put another run to the American Legion in Balboa 

for lunch again. 

Pam DeForrest asked if we could put something in place that we limit show and tell, to 5 minutes at our meetings.  All agreed 

and Tony said that he would monitor.   

Monica brought up that Vettes for Veterans cancelled their show and asked if everyone who signed up would be willing to let 

them keep their entries as a donation to their charity.  Pam brought up that maybe we could do something for our charities to 

get them some donations.  Pam will talk to Penny at Patriots and Paws.  

Tony brought up that the Elks Lodge in Buena Park has moved their Friday night car show to the Carl’s Jr. in Westminster.    

The meeting was adjourned at 7:50pm 

Respectfully submitted, 

Pam DeForrest 

CSS Secretary  


